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"Our partnership must end." The
girl spoke decisively.

"I don't see the reason," objected
the man.
"We have been writing together

very successfully for several weeks,"
she explained. "But we have reached
a point in our work where each one
can do better alone. If we stay to-
gether our influence on each other
will be a real detriment to success.
My work will take on the quality of
yours; yours will become like mine.
Our talents will develop if we work
separately."

In spite of the hurt In his eyes Gra-
ham Ford's lips twitched.
"Perhaps I seem ungrateful." Nor-

ma Atwood went on. "I am really
your protege rather than your part-
ner. I caie to the city with the in-
tention of devoting my life to newspa-
per and magazine work. All my ar-
ticles and stories were refused. When
I met you I was utterly discouraged.
I told you my dificulties. You read
my stuff, showed me how to alter it
into salable matter and introduced
Ine to editors. Success came Immedi-
ately. I am selling eyerything I
write. We have been working to-
gether. You write your things and
I. write mine. Every morning you
come here to my flat and we go over

stories and give each other advice
42i suggestions. We have called our-
lelves literary partners.

'Yesterday the Arcade asked me to
furnish them a daily story. These
stories and my work will take all my
time and these morning hours to-
gether must be given up."

Ford's brows drew together. "I un-
derstand," he said briefly. "You offer
two good reasons; you are so success-
ful. that you haven't time for me, and
we can do better work without the as-
sistance of each other."
Two weeks later Norma Atwood

Weit to the office of the Arcade.
"Mr. Mills." she said to the man-

aging editor, "you promised to pub-
lish a story of mine every day for an
Indefinite period. This morning you
sent back to me a bundle of my
stories acconlanied by a letter tell-
ing me to write better ones if I

allgupge. I

ll1rrow. ~-J
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"I Can Be a Partner--"

wished the Arcade to use them. I've
come to ask you what is the matter
with them."
The editor was a direct man and a

frank one. "They lack snap and
point. Your earlier stories were
clever; these are flat. Write as well
as you did a few weeks ago and no
story will be returned to you."

I few days later another bundle of
stories was returned to her.
One evening Graham Ford came to

the little flat, It was his first visit
since the dissolution of the partner-
ship.
"How are you getting along?" he

asked abruptly.
"I am very busy," she began brave-

ly.
"Are you selling much?"
"E~very writer has periods of fail-

ure."
"What is the Arcade doing with

your stuff?"
"Sending it back to me." After a

moment she added, "So is every other
editor."

"Brutes," he anathematised. "Let
me see your stories,"
He went through them, cutting,

transposing and adding whole para-
graphs. "These are good stories," he
commended. "Try them on those
editors again.' They will buy. You
write well."
She shook her head.
"Norma, let's go back to our part-

nership. WViII you? I'm lonesome
and unhappy. I can't write alone."
"Every big magazine in the country

is buying your work. You don't need
me. You never needed me. But

"I'm lonesome and miserable. I (10
need you. I want a literary partner
and~I want the other kind of partner,
too. I want a wife, Norma. I love you,dlear, and I can't go on without you."
"You will have to. I shall neither

marry you nor resume our literary
partne'rship."
The next day she took the revised

stories to the editor of the Arcade.
He glanced over them. "Good stuff,"

he announced. "You've touched uipthean stnriena nds unt the re-aub
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stance into them. I'll publish these
and all others as good." A
She gathered them up. "They are

not for publication. I wanted to
know something about them, and you
have told me what I wished to know."
Three months later, in response to

a charmingly worded note, Graham
Ford came to Norma's flat for dinner.
The living-room had been refur-

nished and was a harmony of dull
woods and soft colors. Before the
grate fire was a small table set for
two. Norma wore over her pretty,
light gown a white apron.

It was a well cooked dinner which
the white-aproned hostess served. Gra-
ham Ford ate steadily and appreciate-
ly through the course. When the t
meal was finished they carried the 0

table into the tiny kitchen. Graham
looked about for the cook, but saw no
one. f
Norma pushed an easy chair before I

the fire. le dropped into it and light- f
ed a cigar. Norma, still wearing her V
apron, sat on a small chair dnawn I
close to his. t
"Graham," she said in a low voice,

"how do you like it-my little flat and t
my dinner?"

"It is a domestic paradise," he
sighed. "Would you like to have it C
all the time? You can if you want f
to," she went on as he stared bewil.
dered. "I refused you a literary wife.
Will you take a domestic one? Sit
still while I tell you about it. I was b
so spoiled by my literary success that f
I thought I had real talent. I ended i
our partnership. After that I could t
not sell a story. The only merit my
stories possessed was the revision
you gave them. With it they sold;
without it they were worthless. (

"After we separated I realized that
-that I loved you. When you asked -1
me to marry you I wanted to-I want-
ed to with all my heart. But I could
not do it. I had nothing to give you
in return for all you were ready to
give me. I refused you and-and-I U
went to school to learn to be a good h
home-maker. I learned to cook, to ar-

range rooms, to shop economically. 2I've practiced here in my little flat.
trying to become proficient enough s
to-to make your home comfortable
and happy. I'm a literary failure, but N
I am a good cook and now I can be a
real partner-a useful one-if you-"
But the rest of the sentence was

left unfinished as the girl and the big
white apron were drawn into the easy
chair.
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HOW TO PREPARE SPEECHES r

s

John Bright Considered What it Was I
That He Wished to impress c

Upon His Audience. h

"Don't speak unless you have c
something to say. Don't be tempted
to go on after you have said it," wasn e
the advice of John Bright, the greast 11
orator. His biographer, Mr. R, .B.
O'Brien, says that he took great pains t<
in the preparation of his speeches. He e

thought the subject over night and v
day, and sometimes committed the
peroration and other important pas-
sages to memory, although in the
main he trusted to the inspiration of t
the moment- for the words in which u
to clothe his ideas. Writing to a cor- f
respondent in 1888, Bright said: a
"As to modes of preparation for t

speaking, it seems to me that every s
man would readily discover what r
suits him best.
"To speak without preparation, es- o

pecially on great and solemn topics, i
is rashness, and cannot be recomn- f~
mended. When I intend to speak on t
anything that seenms to me important,
I consider wvhat it is that I wish to
impress upon my audience.

"I do not write my facts or my ar- r
guments, but make notes on two or ii
three slips of note paper, giving the e
line of argument, and leaving the ii
words to come at call while I am t
speaking. There are occasionally
short passages which for accuracy I v
may write down as sometimes, almost i
invariably, the concluding words or y
sentences may be written."
Upon one occasIon he gave Mr. (1.

W. E. Russell some hints about speech
making.
"Of course," writes Mr. Russell, "I h

cannot recall verbally what he said. y
but It was like this:
"'You can't prepare your subject o

too thoroughly, but it is easy to over- E
prepare your words. Divide your sub-
jects into two or three, no more, y
main sections. For each section pre-
pare an "island." By this I mean a il

carefully prepared sentence to clinch a

your argument. Make this the con-
clusion of the section and then trust
yourself to swim to the next island.
Keep the best island for the perora- h
tion of the speech, and then at once
sit down.' "

Just Baby's Size.
In a car filled wvith ladies, a 96' e.

pomnd dude sat wedged in tightly. Al o
a street corner a fat woman, i'and- e

somely dressed and with a baby in
her arms, got in. The little dlude strug- ~
gled to hIs feet and touched hiis hat,
politely, remarking facetlously:
"Madam, wvill you take this seat?"
The fat lady looked at the crevice

lhe had left andl thanked him pleas.
ant ly.

"You are very kind, sir," she said
"'I think it will lust fit the baby."

Anid it did.--New York Evening.

SEVEN
YEARS OF

MISElY
11 Relieved by Lydia E. Pink-
am's Vegetable Compound.
Sikeston, Mo.- "For seven years I
iffered everything. I was in bed

for four or five daysat a time every
month, and so weak
I could hardly walk.
I cramped and had
backache and head-
ache, and was so

/a nervous and weak
that I dreaded to

-see Anyone or h ve
anyone niiv6 in the
room. The doctors
gave me medicine to
ease me at thoseimes, and said that I ought to have an

peration. I would not listen to thatnd when a friend of my husband toldim about Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege.ible Compound and what it had done
)r his wife, I was willing to take it.
row I look the picture of health and3el like it, too. I can do myown house.,
rork, hoe my garden, and milk a cow.
can entertain company and enjoyhem. I can visit when I choose, andtalk as far as any ordinary womannydyin the month. I wish I couldalktoevery sufferingwoman andgirl."-Mrs. DEMA BETIqNE, Sikeston, Mo.The most successful remedy in this

ountry for the cure of all forms ofemale complaints is Lydia E. rink.
am's Vegetable Compound.It is more widely and successfullysed than any other reniedy. It hasured thousands of women who have
een troubled with displacements, in.
aimation, ulcera4tQn, fibroid tumors
,regularities, periodic pains, backache,hat bearingdown feeling, indigestion,nd nervous prostration, after all otherleans hadfailed. Why don't you try it?

KARING FOR TUBERCULOSIS
'hirty-Nine State and 114 Local Sana-
toria Provided, but These Are

Only a Beginning.
In spite of the fact that state sana-

)ria and hospitals for tuberculosis
ave been established in 31 states, and
14 municipal or county hospitals in
3 states, vastly more public provision
ineeded to stamp out consumption,lys the National Association for the
udy and Prevention of ruberculosis.
early every state east. of the Missis-
ppi river has prov'ided a state sana-
rium, and west of the Mississippi
ver, state sanatoria have been es-
iblished in Minnesota, Iowa, Missouri,
rkansas, Texas, Kansas, Nebraska,
orth Dakota, South Dakota, Montana
nd Oregon. There are 38 sanatoria
rovided by these states, Massachu.otts having four. Connecticut and
lenusylvania three and Texas two. In-
luding special pavilions and alms-
ouses, there are 114 municipal or
ounty hospitals for the care of tuber-
uilous patients.

Apart from these institutions, how-
rer, and a few special pavilions at
risons, hospitals for the insane, and>me other public institutions, a grand
>tal of hardly 200, the institutionallire of the consumptive is left to p~ri-ate philanthropy.

To Make Fruit Jar Rubbers Last.
To have fruit jar rubbers last. keepdem well covered in a jar full of flour

ntil used, and as soon as remov'edrom empity jars. One can then afford
good quality of rubbers, as kept

aus they will safely last several sea-
ons. When there is doubt of 01(d
abbers, they may often be made to
ke out one more season by using two
f the rubbers to each jar and screw-
ig down tight. Always stand newly
lied jars upside down until ecol, to
ast the tops and rubbers.-Designer.

A Catastropne.
A cat was being chased along theDof a Newv York building. It lost
s balance and fell on a boy who was
landing on a balcony on the second
oor. The startled boy fell in his
irn, landing on a baby carriage, for-
inately empty, which another boy
as wheeling in the street. The first
oy dislocated his wrist; the cat was
illed.

Sensitive.
"You don't like educated Indians!"~
"Oh, yes, I like them well enough,
ut I always feel a sense of shame
*hen I meet one. Hie knows that my
ncestors cheated his ancestors out
f their land, and he knows that I
now that he knows it."

'or IIEADAOEI,E-Alks OAPEIDINEwhether from Colds, Ileat, Stoninch orervousH Troubles, Caprline will rellive you.'s liquid -pleasant to take---acts innnei-'liel. ry It. 10c., 25,e., and 50 cents at dIrug

Just So.
"Why do they call a hell boy in a

otel 'fluttons?' "
"Blecause lhe's always off when you1eed him most, I guess."

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated,

ISY to take as candy, regullate andi invig-
rate stomach, liver and bowels and cure

mnstipat ion.
If we really wish to be, we can he
anted in the world.-Rloche.

Because of thc

NATURALLY.

Hix-Did you notify the police of
the robbery?
Dix-Yes, and I am expecting at

any moment to hear that they have
arrested the wrong man.

Settled Them.
"I've a sight o' sons-thirteen alto-

gether," remarked a prosperous old
farmer, "and all of 'em's done me
credit save the three eldest, who
sowed wild oats at a pretty rapid rate,
and theh came home and saddled my
shoulders with the harvest.

"Well, I own I was glad to see 'em
back, and I feasted 'em, and petted
'em, and Fet 'em on their legs again,
only to see 'em skedaddle off afresh
when things had slowed down, with
all the cash they could lay hands on.
"That thereabouts sickened me, so

I called the rest of 'em together and
"'There's ten of you left, and if any

of you 'ud like to follow t'other three
I won't try to stop you. But, inder-
stand this, though there may be a few
more prodigal sons, there'll bo no
more fatted calves. I've killed the last
of 'em!'
"And," continued the old man, tri-

unhphantly, "I've had trouble wi' none
of 'em since!"

Trying to Be Witty.
They were sitting in the parlor with

the lights turned low. The hour was
pretty late. He and she had talked
about everything, from the weather to
the latest shows. Fe yawned and she
yawned, but he made no attempt to
move toward home, and she was be-
coming weary.
At last she said: "I heard a noise

outside just now. I wonder if it could
be burglars?"
Of course he tried to be funny.
"Maybe It was the night falling?"

he said.
"0, I guess not.," she exclaimed;

"guess it was the day breaking."
(Ilasty exit of he.)

Tetterine Cures Itching Piles.
Fort Scott, Kansas.

Again I am calling for the best salve I
eve, used. 1Enclosed find $2.50. Send nc
one-half dozen boxes of Tetterine.

N. J. Kipp.
Tetterine Cures Eexzema. Tetter, Ring

WVormu, Holls, Rouigh, Xealy Patchles on the
Face. Old Itching Sores. itching Pilles,Cankered Scalp. Chilblains, ('orns. aind
(very form of Sealp aind Skin ilsease.
TIe'tterine. 500. Tetterine' Soap 25c. Your
druggist, or by mail (wonm the mannufatc-
tur'r. The Shupirine Co., Savannah, Ga.
With every mail1 order for Teilttrine we

give a box of Shuptrine's -Ioc Liver Pills
free.

Exactly,
Noting that another pliece of valu-

able china had been broken, Senator
Allen asked his housekeeper how the
breakage occurred, and she hastily
replied:

"it fell down and just broke Itself."
"Merely an automatic brake," qiet-

ly commented the senator.

TO DRIVE OUT MALARIA
Take the 014 Standard RtE' S 'ASrRIMSClliLL TONIO. You know whtat you are taking.The formula is plainly printed on every bote,Showing it is simpl Quin now and Iron in a taste-h-sa form, The Qinine drives out the malaria
dalera for 80 Yea lebe sytm sol by all

Extravagant.
Ada-Cholly Sapheddie was in a

brown study the other day, and I of-
fered him a penny for his thoughts,
Edith--You spendthrift! You never

did know the value of money I

What Ails Yoi
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, h
aches, coated tongue, bitter er bad
''heart-burn,'' belching of gas, acid riu
eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul bi
poor or variable appetite, nausea at
symptomsP

If you hae any considerable e
abov, symptom. you are sufferin
ness, torpid liver with indigestion
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dis,
usp of the most valuable medic
known to medical science for
eure of such abnormal oonditiont
efficient liver Invigorator, stomac
regulator and nerve strengthbener,

The ''Golden Medical Discovery'' is n
a full list of its ingredients being prir
under oath. A glance at these will shc
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid
glycerine, of proper strength, from tli
forest plants. World's Dispensary Me

Many a girl marries a man simlply'
to keep some othter girl from getting
him.

undoped."IerIwe"ef atlrrdt.. Iar'svfite'T'enn.
in general, pride is at the bottom

of all great mistakes.-Curwen.

s ugly. grinzly. =ray hairs. Use "LsA

ALCOHOL-3 PER CENT
SAegetable Preparation forAs-
Ssimilating the Food andRegula-
S ing the Stomachs and Bowels of'

1 Promnotes DiestionCheerful-
'3 nessand Rest.Contains neither
1)OpiumMorphine nor Mineral

l NOT NAI C OTIC

SQ l -VM//EP1VS

16 -ymn e /ror.

A0 perfect Renmedy for Constipa
0 t ion,. Sour StomachDiarrhoea,
0WormsConvulsions.Feverish-
ness and Loss OF SLEEP.

Vac Simnile Signature of'

M T ALE CEN'PAUR COEPANY.
NEW YORK.

Guaranteed under the Fooda
ac copy of Wrapper

WINTIER
Oldest and Best Cure

Ageneratonicof 40yea
arsenic or other poisons.
no bad effects. For sal
chants. If your dealer
ARTHUR PETERCO.,el

C-HILL <cuN
The Girl's Handicap.

A per pretty new frock sistera
felt quite proud rs she sat on the front
stels and watched so boys pl.ying
on the sidewalk.

After a ticm one little boy came
to talk to her and to admire, In his
rough little wvay, hier bright shiny
shoces and pink sash.
"See my nice square-cut waist." ex-

clained the girlie, "and my nice coral
bendF! Don't you wish you wuz a

girl?"-
wold et abed Beny ur eall

yoAaftwash." oico 4 ya

Rihno a effet. Frs
"Ica htlayn,"s.i he, "or deale

"Th Gin"rl'standa

Mother Gry' wet Powderw frositr Chudronl
fertaqitn reli or ershesto heacont
Boel andi datoy omTey boyas uplCln

Afker hem.Te ne ittsld by came Duggs
2toe tamlktead tEE Adire. Alln s-
roedgL littl, N.Y e rgh hn

Fmesintilne eas.ng
Sella-Herc Pdlwnrs jtut wlikety"urs.
bea -I don't yare i ou s uadul

dupliree" her.Puick.hby."
Wteetinglftewnt t be a en gilatmal

becauen aroe lswcanhd ornek
otu hav to wakethmslv."o

sve frqun tlyusi head-mc
tsein moring
ins"Thoa pite.-Cris doa

eth r dizzy' sp e, dew orCldrn

im~es and kinred'rt. hybem pClsi

em iine Raoig

theeranert ' s utlkeyu

. I - o' ar fhr is a duoli

eta atentf meiineutsecrent nontrumnduonlite botler-rapperanatete
wrs thtitnais oloh, Syuor hirm-
ethiac t ae wth ptunreteiplrin

e ood men nae Amrcand medones
often Aociton Propk. BtfloNl.'es.

eaS iz pelaff

Ti s apkiderdspite rmi

umbe oT tERN0L&IKC.
prypoudF.OlB Svan

MELho*pemane DRnt~oBm

IASTORIft
For Infants and Children.

'he Kind You Have
Always Bought

Bears the
Signature

of

In
-

- Use
For Over

Thirty Years,.NASTORIA
tWllallnUUAn 60OUPANY. view "n 6

SMITH'S
Fora".Call Fr Malaria
s'success. Contains no
Unlike quinine. it leaves
by druggists and mer-

.an't supply it, write to
eral Agents, Louisville, Ky.
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Atlanta Directory
KODAK 1t p i;'rgifr prlAlailI your roil an wrte fr en mevra uitoon lo s
Coll.go "CO-OP." Shelley IVey, hl r.,ALtlata..e

an(11(111gh Griule.
F~ii1li~g M101.KODAKS ergiv Sp -

MlAtietIiom~~t All kiioi. of Phouto-1illies. 14-it fol' (atahgue. GLEN*
RTE STOCK CO.. M1 Psachtrsae j'.

Barber's" Furniture
and Supplies

JHoken'.4 flxiures an~d chairs

~2lfor catalog.-MATTHEWS & LIVELY
... 21E. Alabama St.. Atlanta, Ga.

ADVICE TO THlE AGU)f
boe wetak kidneys and tuc Id iver.ggsi

Tufft's Pills
stimulating th bowels, givesaturaloaorio ,

and imparts vigor to the whole sytaels.

Instead of Liquid
Antiseptics orPeroxide

100,000 people last year usecrl
Paxtine Toilet Antiseptic

The new toilet germnicide powder to be
dissolved in water as needed.

For all toilet and hygienic uses it is
better and more economical.

To save and beautify the
teeth, remove tartar andi
prevent decay.

To disinfect the mouth, de-
stroy disease germs, and
p)urify the breath.1

To keep artificial teeth and
bridgeworkc clean, odorless

To remove nicotine from the teeth and
purify the breath after smokcinrg.

To eradicate perspiration and body
odors by sponge bathing.

The best antiseptic wash known.
Relieves and strengthens tired, weak,
in flamed eyes. H eals sore th roat,wounds
and cuts. 25 and 50 ets. a hox. druggista
or by mail postpaid. Sample Free.
THE PAXTON'rnms RT CO.,BosONMAse.

Readers aiig1 uanything adver-
tised in its columns should imie upon
having what they ask for, refuuing al
subatitutes or irntitations.
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